FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MEET A SCIENTOLOGIST
SEES NATURE’S BEAUTY WITH TERRY MORRILL
Los Angeles, CA – November 7, 2018 – Scientology Network’s MEET A
SCIENTOLOGIST, the weekly series spotlighting the everyday lives of
Scientologists from around the world and all walks of life, announces a new
episode featuring landscape designer, Terry Morrill, premiering November 13,
2018.
MEET A SCIENTOLOGIST airs Tuesdays at 8 p.m. ET/PT on Scientology
Network.
Landscape designer Terry Morrill drifted from business to business until he
found his life’s purpose, creating exquisite natural sanctuaries. He owns a
company that has been transforming Southern California communities, one
backyard at a time.
ABOUT TERRY MORRILL
As a young man, Terry Morrill earned pocket change mowing lawns. Now, the
founder of Pacific Outdoor Living, he has a thriving business creating highquality landscape designs. His career path between the lawns and the
landscapes, however, was a long and circuitous one. Terry studied
architectural engineering in college, then hit the road in search of his life’s
purpose. Over the years, he sold copper pipes, ran a bicycle company,
started an internet venture business, got into real estate development, but still
hadn’t settled on what he really wanted to do until he bought a paving stone
company. That paved the way to another business—waterscapes—and
eventually to his present company, which designs and builds landscapes,
pools, ponds and waterfalls. It’s been an adventure, but now he’s pursuing his
passion and beautifying Southern California in the process.
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The Scientology Network debuted on March 12, 2018. Since launching, the
Scientology Network has been viewed in 237 countries and territories
worldwide in 17 languages. Satisfying the curiosity of people about
Scientology, the network takes viewers across six continents, spotlighting the
everyday lives of Scientologists; showing the Church as a global organization;
and presenting its social betterment programs that have touched the lives of
millions worldwide. The network also showcases documentaries by
Independent filmmakers who represent a cross section of cultures and faiths,
but share a common purpose of uplifting communities.
Broadcast from Scientology Media Productions, the Church’s global media
center in Los Angeles, the Scientology Network can be streamed at
scientology.tv and is available through satellite television, mobile apps and via
the Roku, Amazon Fire and Apple TV platforms.
CONTACT:
Media Relations
(323) 960-3500
mediarelations@churchofscientology.net
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